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province There will he two 
chestras so that square and round 
dancing wUl proceed concurrently 
and a . splendid 
music will also he provided.

""" ""l

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
National Railways is ^in Kingston 
today.

Mr. Anson Whittier is in Belle
ville today.

msa grace- 
were

C. McCurdy who gave 
a good study of Mrs. John Highborn 
Mrs. Ç. Frost, who played Miss Lin
da Tuggs, Mrs. H. Buck as Madame 
Pauline Wiser, Mrs. T. Clare 
Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. E. Penn as Mrs. 
Weakly, Miss Eva Davis as Miss 
Redlip and Mrs. G. 8. Sharp as Mrs. 
Sadden. -• > »

During the last scene the follow
ing program was given—vocal duet, 
Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Duff. ■

Recitation, Mr. Reid.
Song, “I’m Always Chasing Rain

bows.”, Harry Moorman 1
Reading, Miss Marjory Gulliver 
Song, Mrs. Duff.
“Auld Lang Syne” and the Na

tional Anthem brought the 
ceedlngs to a close.

Today, the first market day under 
the new system, saw a few an
omalies, of the d)irt>le tfm 
which normally are higher 
the demand for export, ware plenti
ful as late as eleven-thirty. Buyers 
were offering 40 cents per dozen 
and consumers 43c to 45c, although 
a few bought at 40c. Normally 
when there is an increase in price, 
the offerings are less numerous. At 
twelve o’clock quite a few eggs Were 
unsold and were turned over to the 
dealers.

accommodation for 
schools of the towns are hopelessly 
Inadequate tor the work—than which 
there is none

the Sunday

more important—is County of âastâgs^deceased10
suffering tremendously. No one wil NOTICE is h«r«hv ‘
attempt to deny that there should be Revised® SUtuteeof ‘o£tariot
more attention paid by the churches «T h^Wy”

Herald. PiSE'fcEï-/#

wo, P... I EvySo'BvF” r
Evidently from a resolution put ^,u™tl end th#t|Tn‘U®f*t>®ir 

through at the Council Monday night & If any? held “b^tfem duly6veri' 
up- it is intended to pave part of King JInd TAKte NOTICE ' that after 

street this year. Notice was given saPd 8executotred%ii1 ADril-.l^l^the 
that all changes In water and gas tribute the estSi ofTh^ saW dt 
connections must be made before thereto ahavfne ~5„J?eerso?8 entitled 
July 1st, or they will not be allow- £1„a,msh °f which the^shalMhei 

In prices were ed to be made for several years, electors wlH^t “be llabll fe 8&d 
When people see the advantage of a °r any nart thereof ‘to
paved street the cost will not seem claim they shall not^then have^aS 
.o great. Sentinel-Star. n°%NTON & PONTON

of Ma?chai»I9.leT,ne th,s 2ith d»Y 
_____  dm25.wa3&10.

e. Eggs 
owing to

or-Bditor Ontario,—
There has been much talk lately 

about making a better and bigger 
Belleville but hitherto, it seems to 
fee only talk. In many respects Belle
ville . is admirably situated to be-

Milifary Service 
to Coon! in Entering 

the Civil Service

as

: vocal

Utter From Russiacome a very flourishing city, 
gorsperity however win develop 
only through toe foresight and in
telligence of ite citizens, enabling 
them to see and take advantage of 
its opportunities and surroundings, 
to procure means to obtain better
ments so much needed, such as, 
good streets and proper sewerage.

It would greatly help to make, a 
better Belleville were we to live in 
ctoeer intercourse with orfr good 
neighbours in the County of Prince 
Edward and trade with them, this 
would undoubtedly be profitable to 
both of us. But many people do not 
understand how trade brings
prosperity to all alike, yet everybody fought hard for a while but he was 
knows that when trade is active ana about ten men to our one, and we aH 
thriving ail over the country there,had to retreat into our garrison.
Is no lack Of work going on pro- This town was fortified in a sort of
^'sf v,g' making and dewing things faafaon but no dugouts, consequently The first at home of the students 
Which people want. Not much profit ho retreat from shell fire. Well all of the Belleville High School took1 

la BeUw1H® to her citions that day he pounded us with hie [place last evening in the assembly 
>y t.radi°gia?l?f8 themselves inas- guns as he knew every spot in thé hall, about two hundred of the 
to? Produce to tirade town, a very simple matter. That boys and girls attending the affair.

nl8fct wa beat- aild Practically walk- The students had taken great care
•nd profitable between peopled the ^ ^ecorated tor the
produce differout kind of toings. JTÜfcïÏÏ 7i£ w’ ? *L?TT** *****

zzrizjjsrjrs °lstuaente'°°*k -
«one which all Intelligent men] ^ trl *' ?" Princlpa1'
ought to recognize and act upon. A i want making It harder for P" C* Mact*nr,n- Dancing start-
groat country like the United Stater ' follow. We Lve^ttastlÏltedheÏ ^ bT°agbt
wherein is a very large population) in this town. We have plenty of^m, ? T ®leT®n ° clock>
And an Immense variety of nearly uipmunition hero and he will flnht stndents had a most enJ°y-
«11 kinds of products, can trade if he g<*a ttopteee. Several bun- ^ danclntr waltzea and two
Wholly within themselves, he dred Chinamen were seen among his 6 * tr0t and one 8tep’
prosperous and become exceedingly army. I’il *111 every “Chink” in y°Ung dancers 8tepped the
wealthy. But not so with Great)Belleville when I get homo. > measures with grace and propriety.
Britain, though she produces »;' I received a letter from mother' MacLaurin was d«»Kht-
great variety of things and could today and I wrote her one yesterday JO™* the 8ucce88 ot tbe eyeBt’ 
trade and lire within herself and’Her letter was dated Dec. 11th- It to WM eIcluBiTely a hiKh school
prosper but not nearly so much'the earliest one I have ever recelv- affalT; That the at homc was a buc- 
*ad she a wider field. So feeing girt ed. I suppose you are all glad the ^ WM apparent tTOm the 
around by toe seas, feeling crampeeiwar is over but it will not affect ments of the 8tudenta- 
and her energies curtailed, she had 
vision and not counting the cost ! of 
fent counting the gain.
With spent hundreds of militons tnj

Ottawa, April 6—The civil service 
regulations have been amended by 
the addition of the following pro
vision : “Persons who nave been on 
active overseas service in the mili
tary or naval forces of his majesty 
or of any of the allies during the 
great way, who have left such 
vice wltli an honorable record, or 
who have been honorably discharg
ed, shall not be required to have had 
three years’ office experience In order 
to be admitted to these examinations 
but marks In the nature of a bonus 
for their military or naval service 
shall be given to such candidates 
who obtain the required percentage 
In all other subjects.”

Mr. W. Donahue, Grove St Rejcetvre 
Interesting Account of Activities 
of Boys in Russia, From His Son.

Butter was none too plentiful. It 
sold at 58c and down to 64c and 55c 

Chickens sold at 12.25 and 
ward per pair.

Selling in the
Feb. 13, 191», North Rnsela.

Dca- Dad.—Well Dad It is some 
time rince I have written you last, 
but believe me It/ to not my 
To tell the truth “Old John Bolo” 
has been after us pretty hot; for a 
while we had been punishing him 
pretty good but one day he got 
“sore” at us, pulled a Mg hunch of 
men from some one of the other sec
tors and went right after

market building 
was not very brisk In any line.

The outside market was not very 
large. No changes

ser-
•&-fauiv. pro-

Jim apparent. Maple 
plentiful, sold at 
Potatoes brought 31.60 per bag and 
apples $1.25 per bushel 
Wards.

syrup, not too 
65c per quart.High School 

Students Dance
,<5

and up-
IMed of Blood Poisoning

Inflammation of the eyetc 
Blood poisoning developing from'

What at first appeared to be a trlv-

Eoual Pensions UaTm"®S!i!b^V118ïik*ï*eLllfuai I UI3IU113 that $19.50 will be paid next week pltal on Wednesday of William J
I ____ n- _ H» by the buyers. Moordhead, aged 14, son of Mr. and OtuaSNB- abeolutei;Among romilies 18 *****hay Mrs-w-j- Cor- %

as late as last Friday, was -suffering 5pTe been permanently cured
8 8tye ,n one Ot his eyes, the Thia Wondermt Preparation roes 

infection of which brought on blood ti^Ma
poisoning. Last Monday he was tak^ cul'« any ordinary cm ° •®*et*al,V 
en to Kingston. Æ ^ÎNr^e &TS£t

Meat prices arc unchanged, beef 
hindquarters bring 18c to 20c per 
pound. Lamb is worth 39c to 33c 
wholesale.

We •uXZ*
Two Hundred Enjoy Themselves at 

Function DEAF PEOPLE

Col. Margeeon Outlines Scheme—
Fifty Thousand Return Unfit

County andOttgwa, April 5.—Col. Margesen, 
G.W.V.A., expressed the opinion to 
too Farlianrmtaxy Pensions Commit
tee yesterday- that no pension allow
ance should exceed $1,560 exclusive 
of helpless allowances. '

J£*£»fn«jred me aTOr twsi™
Many other equally good reports
27sJïï8..B?Vn^aÆtt!Frs»'

DARTFOBD
District Eire Destroys Farmer’s Barn

A fire broke out Monday morning 
on the farm of Hàrry Clements 
South Monaghan, destroying the 
stables and contents. Three valu
able horses, two cows, hens, 
and decks were burned as well as 
vehicles In the adjoining shed.

The fire was first seen by Mr. Cle
ment’s little daughter, who was 
awakened lb y the reflection on the 
window. She at once gave the alarm 
but the fire'was beyond control and 
nothing could be saved.

and there la no _
“st"

KENT.A lieutenant-colonel, he said, 
should get $ 1,669; but there should 
he no allowance for wffe or children. 
In the case of a private totally dis
abled the man should receive $600, 
hie wife $300 and the children $144 
each, but the maximum should be 
$1,660.

Youths Sentenced for Hold-up 
and Theft

Campbelferd Church Builds Pa
rish Hall

Farmer Loses Barn in Fire
Auto Suffered! In Smash

geese

Mr. Farmer
'Why Not Make Your Own

Lime Sulphur 
Spray?

This would meet the de
mand for equality ot pensions;

Col. Margqson suggested raising!
the helpless allowance from $350 toj Owen J. Bl Yearsley, a pioneer
$450 and in view/of tne cost of Hr- resident of Port Hope, is suing the °f the flre 18 Tet unknown.—Port 
Ing he thought the totally disabled Toronto Railway Company before Hopo GnMe- 
allowance should be raised by $300 Judge Denton and a jury In the' 

the for married men.

The cause

We can supply you this in 
powder form, also

ARSENATE OF LEAD 

COPPER SULPHATE 

BERGERS PAR» GREEN

com-
\

Owing to the interest of 
Board of Education in the affair and 

,on account of the recent discussion 
My nerves are still « hit Jen*>y °n dancIne one of the trustees 

providing toe Merchant Marine tor from an episode which occurred on ,ntereeted spectator. He 
fcer great ships in bridge the wide some time hack but ere getting much mncl1 plea8®d with the function. To-

,day he had nothing but words of 
pretty eoM I Praise tor the students for the m 

couple of 'Ber ,a which they conducted 'the 
at home.

us materially until June anyway. All 
us expect te be home by August,

Col. F. A. Grant RetiresCounty Court for $1,000 for 
al injuries and1 tor the damage done 
to his car

person-
Col. Mageeon believed that the 

pensions tô widows and orphans 
should not exceed $1,404. In a pri
vate’s family there would have to 
be six children to reach that maxi-
mnm

Major Paper could not see why a 
family of twelve should get the same 
as a family of six.

It was stated that 91 per cent, of 
the pensioners 
than $300.

Col. Clark w*e Informed that 
50,000 men had -been returned to 
Canada as unfit for service.

A native of Kingston, In the per-

rotoLT^I 8treetB* ^ 'ZZSZ a^OmahGaraNebrh^kaj.to
fluent The defendanta del*y Ms retirement he carries a fine roc-

1 ord as a fighter, navigator, transpor- 
- . „ . -, __ tatton officer and business man. A
Bakery Van and Horse Went Over sapent Issue of

• forth-) 1919, anyway.
Was 

was very

ocean to trade to distant lands of better. - 
koto advanced and backward people | We have bad 
With great profit to them as well as weather for 
feerself.

FORMALDEHYDE

Ostrom’s
Drug Store *

man-
the Omaha World- 

Hersto had a column article in ref
erence to his retirement, 
tendered a big banquet in Omaha. 
Cot Grant was born in Kingston, on

the last
that months and it still romaine very 

•C cold.
The» the land 

. Napoleon sneered at a* a
•hop keepers has, through trade, be- We are getting all kinds of fresh 
eome toe most prosperous and en- me it, and vegetable*, now. The flee- 
«ghtened to the world. |ln6 villagers leave all there honse-

Since the great war has ended hold belongings and live stock bo
und safety secured, England Is hind and We help ouraatves. Well 
about to build a bridge across the.Dad as it is getting lâte 1 must close 
English Channel by a tunnel from i tor now. Good Bye.
Dover to Calais about thirty miles 
feeross, which will cost an Immense 
anm. One chief object of this great 
undertaking is to develop trade by 
shortening the way to India and in-; 
tervening countries. The people of,
England do not whine about the] < 
ccst, they know that their leaders I 
understand what to beet tor them. (Standing Room Only at the Taber- 

It to an indisputable fact that the nade Lest Evening
•aw of supply and demand operating 
feu trade works out exactly the 
results within a limited

He wasBread took a decided drop this 
morning in Lindsay, but alas, it was 
only temporary, so that tomorrow _
usual pripes wtil prevail. The stofjf ta® St- L*wrenee- » son of a ship- 
runneth thus: Early this morning a bulMer and c°ntractor, and gradn- 
bakery waggon of Wells & Son’s 8ted trom the KlnBston Infantry 
bakery, East Ward, with horse at- 8choe1’ Bnder Brit,8h officers’ train- 
tached, went over the steep embank- l0g’ Wtth cert,flcate ot captain. He 
ment at the end of Peter street, lead- went to Michfgan ,n the early days 
ing to the river. The embankment °f paB,c of the 70’8- afterwards 
here is about 25 to 30 feet high and 8allcd great Iake8- as Quarter 
altogether too perpendicular to ma8tar’ and W8S later commander-ln- 
scale. a flight of steps being erected cM«* 0( th? Grand Ar™y of the Re- 
hero for pedestrians to reach the foot puMte’ *** 811,1 later ««cletary of 
bridge, when in position. Despite W*r Bnder Pres,dent McKinley. He 
height, depth or steepness, however, 8e"'ed Wlth «Mtinotion in the Span- 
waggon, horse and bread went, over War" ^
and down tbe bank. The wamoo. ._. „ 
was pretty badly demolishedi but Ma®
the horse was not seriously injured, 
the chief injury being a gash In the 
hind leg and. a laceration on the hip.
The driver; it appears, had leaded 
the waggon and had climbed 
position amt was about to 
his routé. The horse has 
Mon for being slightly balky and 
when the driver pulled on the lines

This is the first dance since the 
war closed and since the question of 
allowing dancing in thé school was 
discussed in the Board of Education

were drawing less

i “The Best inover

Fin Disappearing

Killed at Vimy, But 
Alive at Niagara

Number of Deaths for March Great! 
Reduced In Province

\ JIM.

Fried Cakes“Auul Susan’s 
Visit” Pleased

The reports of secretaries of local 
Boards of Health for the month of
toeriï p^IilsTîJrj aDd, diP6' Nlasara Falls, April 6.-When 
tent than in the corrosnomti™^ **’ Jamee McGleisch, of the 98th Bat-

<™«e 1er tl. U,t », „„/!/, „ ",T1" " ”“•»<>
diptheria to most notleable are To- « m® °n ®artlL Among hts troph 
ronto, Ottawa and Windsor Scarlet fr°m 016 war al"e memorial fiardE 
fever also has a been prevalent In WUb W® OWn name on them and clfP 
Fort' William for some weeks. plng8 fr<?m newspapers telling ho

Spanish influenza is fast disap- Wa8 ^llled ®t Vimy Ridge. Hr 
peering from the provmce as indl- had been taken Prisoner, instead of 
rated <by the decrease in deaths for 1,6,118 ^,1,ed’ and anotiter man’s body 
the month of March. Since the first a^en fo^ Ms, which caused the Gov- 
of October the epidemic has been ernment to officially report him dea 1
either the primary or contributory As a result several insurance com,
cause of nearly 10,060 deaths in the an,es a?d societies pai<j his mother 
Povince. It will be observed In the Insurance, 
deaths for March pneumonia caused 
133 more deaths than Spanish in
fluenza.

Fresh Every Morning

20c doz. 
Chas. & CLAPPReturns

Corpl. A. Linn, who enlisted in 
Belleville with the 165th Battalion, 
and who has been nearly a year In 
the trenches, has 
home at Springbrook. Corpl, Linn 
was in town last week visiting his 
brother, Jim, and. also friends in 
Menteagle and Hybla. 
home. Arthur was in khaki for 
three years and getting back into 
“civies" seems a treat.

same) .It took “Aunt Susan’s Visit” to 
like, bring out over five hundred people 

®ur pwn ^strict, as it floes in a last evening to the lecture room of 
great nation. , :tbe Tabernacle Methodist Church.

s ■*’ 3sward betterment are present to us, expected . a’’big crowd but none of 
. , flight to be leaders S11ch proportion. Before 8 o’clock thé
toto Tti.Wwh lndiffersnco available seating was taken and the
Vila matter of linking up with D6tmle had to Hpek
Prince Eflward County. people had to seek standing room in

toe value and importance^ tiZ ®V6 hundr6d 11601,16 en3°yed
to every individual In the com- ‘ " * * 8ketCh- K 18 a 8tory
tounity. In Prince Edward there to a y m0ra1’ bree8y and
population of seventeen thousand,1 iashioned. The old fashioned 
*he greater number of these wouM 'aunt cî6ans «P “ whole settlement by

reason of her genuine good example.
, The plot Is in a number of scenes, all 

It may be mentioned that as the throbbing with real human interest, 
bridge unites two important Mrs- p- Nicholson as “Aunt Su-
eo-unties the government■ may regard 8ua" had the lead* g role. She took Trenton. April t..—Lt. Col and “Dayllgh,t Saving” and “farmer’s 
It not only as of local interest but the part wlth flreatcredit to herself. Mrs- Bywater, Ottawa, gre spending time” conflicted at •Belleville

Those who attended wiU long re- a ,ew day® in town with her mother, ket this morning. Citizens with their
member her characterization. Mr. Mrs. Little. i baskets for purchases and grocers
W. D. Reid make a fine nephew as Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cormier were on the square and In the
John Thomas Tibbs. He was per- left thls week tor Midland where butter building at usual time, but
feetly natural and at ease. Mrs. C. they wfil resld* (the farmers were no,t. At nine-thirty

! W. Moat as Mrs. Tibbs had a more Pte J' w- Rlsk- Spring St., re- only half a dozen or so agrt-
i difficult role as the lady with social turned borne from overseas this cullurists had reached the market,
asperations but even In this she week atter 80 absence of four yeera By ten o’clock the attendance wae
managed to appeal to the audience. and eeven m9nths- H,s family and getting up tft, normal.
Mrs. A. Singer took exceedingly well maBy frlend8 are Rlad to welcome The issue between the two times 

„ I the the role of Mary Alice Tibbs, .the b“k aga1^ _ resuits in a one-hour-shorter market they barricaded the road with fence
County of Hastings Development daughter, that* followed Mr. Tibbs’ H" B' Morplly’ K G - M P- market that »sed to last three rails as he approached with his auto
Association, consisting of Thomas J. side of the house. Miss- Henrietta 0111 wU1 addresa b<mn- naw lasts a little over two It made a dash and. "went over the

of Fenn played the -part of Rebecca .j”**!™?11 C, At Bexl meet" hour8' for 016 citizens decamp about top.” The driver leaped Just as the
Belleville, Chas. S. Rollins, Cofe Hill, Jane Tibbs with great crédit to her- —f’ Thuredey evening, April 10th. eleven-thirty by eity time. Con- outfit went rolling down
Wm. H. Nugent. County Clerk and self, her interpretation of the am- ! addreea w,n be on ,,The Natural sequently most of the trading te be- —Bancroft Times-
Vf. C. Mikel. K.C., met Thursday bttious daughter being very much “* R6aour.cee,of Canada.’’ ing cramped into the hours be-
tiight. Jttdsou Gunter, warden of appreciated by the audience The ^ SuBday’ April 6th there wlu tween nine-thirty or ten, city time, A Gratifying Necessity •
«he county was also present. It was role was difficult, but she held the » m®e“WS ot ln Kin* and eleven-thirty city time. The Ve8trv of Christ ch„rrh h
decided to arrange for a Grand Ball Interest of the crowd Mr T g '7‘ Ch, 7* **, * P"7* ‘° hear 8 ”” rural ytaltor8 when in the city are aeclded to 7ud ,77.5^5? ^
«0. M, tor ». ,n|M MM, » S.L,.r S„IU,M,v‘ T°ro,to' '« ™- » to ». ««. U
r»î“7„”” "“T" H«r|u<n .id,. U,. pX *“»*«*• •* «««to

** “• M‘uaw a “*• “» «*** *“ «• ». p. h. P.,, c ». rsrpLrs iizrisfs:

area,

Moneyreturned to his
,m»o 

commence T>“,V'^TK IONS Y TO LOAN O* 
Vt£aK!a on farm and city proper 

to .it to>?rowaere8 °* lntereet’ °“ term*a reputa-
toat those who his former • F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,

Oor. Front * Bridge ^e^ReUevm! 
(Over Dominion Bank)

over
Silver Wétiding

Mr. and Mrs. D H Morrtron cele
brated the 26th anniversary of the. 
wadding on Saturday, the 29th of 
March On account of the teuton 
son tuqjr observed lt qufletiy They 
were tin recipients of hosts .of 
gratutetioes, and among the many 
girts were .xumeroue pieces of su
rer—Bancroft Times

“Joyful News”

The Methodist choir sounded a lot 
better on Sunday, 
whether it was the choir or a special 
effort put forth because they 
looking for a new minister.—Cloyne 
cor. Tweed News.

Both limes
re sea- We don’t knowal MarketAll the News 

From Trenton
i

con- were
be glad to take advantage of a free 
bridge. Honor Ron lor MarchBegan at Standard Time and Closed 

at Railway Time.I
Cannlfton School—Senior Room 

Second Claso—
Helen Lawrence, Mary Vilneff, J. 

Horn, Alflou Boyd. '

Junior Third—
George Sargent, Harvard McMul- 

en, Clarence McPherson'

Senior Third__
Garnet Juby, Alva HaU. Glenn 

Carscailen, Nellie Whitney, John 
Smalthorn, Arthur Lawrence, 
nie Badgley.

Fourth Class—

John Logan, Margaret Smith Rob
ert Bmpson, Edith Smallhorn, Verna 
Poste, Helen Loucks, Carmel Gan- 
BOn, Mary Mills, Janet Logan.

J- T- Sanderson, Teacher.

GET AWAY WITH n? ^

For going down Yonge street in a 
summer suit a Toronto young man 
waa arrested and examined for his 
sanity And still a good many girls 1

thal =lty run ar°«°d with lesa 
than that on and get away with It,
—Collingwcod Bulletin.

Youth Given 1» 
and Theft Laid to Rest*»i.v«xvii» for Hold-up

mar- )

also as of provincial concern.
Thomas Ritchie.

The funeral of the late John G. 
Cunningham took 
late residence,

George Sesmith and Clinton Luff- 
man, two youths, who recently ptead-
SuIphUto an^holdtag^up at^the J' t ^Btoa’ ,ot Carrying Place, 

point of a gun Mr J Barnett and tak- 60nductln8 an impressive service, 
tng $10 from him, were on Thursday Interment 
ap before Judge WIUs for sentence 
In the Industrial School and Sesmith 
was given eighteen months in the 

■ Reformatory In tbe case of Barnett

place from his 
Ameliasburg, Rev.

County of Hastings 
Dcvclc^zol 
Association Sail

was made In Albury 
cemetery, the bearers being W. W. 
Anderson. Harry Anderson, A. G. 
Phillips, Stanley Wellbanks, A. G. 
Roblln and Chas. Babbits.

1

Jen-The publicity committee of
to-

DIED
Naylor, Deseronto, J. A. Kerr,

MQtBL—At Belleville, April 4,
1919 Margaret Mikel, aged 30

•reoars.
46

, DEATH OF MRS. MOORE.

0-This Mrs. Moore, of 180 West Moira 
street died in tba Belleville General 
Hospital today. Mrs. Moore , wa* 
the widow of the late S. A. Moore.

--------- .----------------------- -
The man who owes his shoemaker 

I cannot call his soul his own.
t

m %

1 :

Ati
*s== =

WilëArr
Blank

Rusband Lien '
Criai

Thonms Çhûnld 
the vtetim of an j 
sault in New Tor 
morning, is now 
in a very critical j 
Hospital, while bis 
rested on a hlanB 
rancy by Constahlj 

Chimlesivski w 
from his wife, ani 
Of two children, W 
tv Ski to living ai 
Child. * r

Chimlesivki was 
blood on 16th strj 
Saturday night, wi 
motor car close tq

r

a Pert Ho 
Honor

Port Hope Man' 
Amid In

A Port Hope lx 
with the U.S. Arm 
Iowa, in October, 
mentioned in the 
American Army ii 
quarters at Washii
did conduct in ai 
enemy of Sergt. I 
2160267. C. Co., j 
try,” were the word 

Sergt. Welch tq 
his platoon on his j 
ing a casualty and] 
°cttve through A .q 

s ’cu-.iiAgun fire. ‘Ad 
—circled, the 

rvented tho ia:
Hfi

[t. Welch si 
lilippine w.

wiftout a scar in 
Battery.

No Boasting
Man

When U.S.
tain’s

Speaking at the 
eon Club in LondJ 
Ambassador, Mr. J 
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